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Last week, the member for South Eastern Region Inga
Peulich said the Sri Lankan born and only Indian
Subcontinent born Member of Parliament in Australia
should retire and for the people to elect a better
Member of Parliament. 

This statement was made by Ms Inga Peulich on the
24th March 2011 in response to the contribution made
by Mr. Perera on the Police Services Amendment
(Protective Services Officers) Bill 2010.

Speaking on the Bill Mr Perera said

" The bill allows the government to appoint an addi-
tional 940 protective services officers on train stations.
These 940 PSOs are to be stationed on metropolitan
railway stations and at rail hubs in major regional cen-
tres from 6.00 p.m. until the last train, seven days a
week. However, the Premier committed to having
PSOs on every station in Victoria at the last election. It
was an election commitment and it is the public expec-
tation, but it now turns out to be a broken promise. "

We can understand politician doctoring spins. That is
exactly what Ms Peulich was trying to do by implying
Jude Perera was concerned with country Victoria and
not his electorate of Cranbourne. Ms Peulich was doc-
toring a spin to avoid scrutineer of her government's
broken promise. We have no problem with spin doctor-
ing.

However, Ms Peulich has no business to suggest Mr.
Perera should retire. The constituents of the
Cranboune electorate elected him twice with increasing
majorities and again a third time in November of last
year - he survived although his party had lost
Government.

Really, shouldn't it be up to Mr Perera if he
should retire or not?

This behaviour of Ms Peulich is absolute
appalling. Will she goes around and call that
every Labor MP retires when they are critical of
the government and their broken promises?
Why isolate the Sri Lankan born and only
Indian sub-continent born Member of any par-
liament in Australia? In my view, this attack is of
personnel nature.

Jude Perera is not only the only Sri Lankan
born but also the only Indian subcontinent born
person who was so far elected to any Lower
House of parliament in Australia. He, along with
few other overseas born members of the
Victorian Parliament showcase the diversity of
Victoria.

Does our Premier, Mr. Bailleau approve this
type of personnel attack?  If not he should take
action. This is one of his Parliamentary
Secretaries. 

If Mr. Bailleau's does not take action against Ms
Peulich, this would definitely confirm that he is
also an opportunist, who will only work with the
Victorian Indian sub-continent communities in
general and Indian community in particular to
find his way into Government and now that he
is the Premier of this state, does not care
whether a member of his Government or any of
his colleagues brings down people born in the
Indian sub-continent.

Sarath Dalpathadu
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